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Abstract: Infectious diseases that affect wildlife and livestock are challenging to manage and can lead to large-

scale die-offs, economic losses, and threats to human health. The management of infectious diseases in wildlife

and livestock is made easier with knowledge of disease risk across space and identifying stakeholders associated

with high-risk landscapes. This study focuses on anthrax, caused by the bacterium Bacillus anthracis, risk to

wildlife and livestock in Montana. There is a history of anthrax in Montana, but the spatial extent of disease

risk and subsequent wildlife species at risk are not known. Our objective was to predict the potential geographic

distribution of anthrax risk across Montana, identify wildlife species at risk and their distributions, and define

stakeholders. We used an ecological niche model to predict the potential distribution of anthrax risk. We

overlaid susceptible wildlife species distributions and land ownership delineations on our risk map. We found

that there was an extensive region across Montana predicted as potential anthrax risk. These potentially risky

landscapes overlapped the ranges of all 6 ungulate species considered in the analysis and livestock grazing

allotments, and this overlap was on public and private land for all species. Our findings suggest that there is the

potential for a multi-species anthrax outbreak on multiple landscapes across Montana. Our potential anthrax

risk map can be used to prioritize landscapes for surveillance and for implementing livestock vaccination

programs.
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INTRODUCTION

Wildlife play an increasing role in the emergence of zoo-

notic diseases, which affect humans, livestock, and wildlife

(Miller et al. 2013; Gortazar et al. 2015). Approximately

52% of recent emerging infectious diseases worldwide have

originated in wildlife populations, and this trend is signif-

icantly increasing (Jones et al. 2008). Managing zoonoses in

wildlife populations is associated with multiple challenges

in the United States. For example, wildlife are managed by

state agencies, but spend time on private land where access

and resources are controlled by the landowner (Watson

2012). Wildlife on private lands have created challenges for

the management of several zoonoses including brucellosis

in Montana (Cross et al. 2010) and bovine tuberculosis in
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Michigan (O’Brien et al. 2006; Carstensen et al. 2011).

Disease spillover from wildlife to livestock on public and

private land has been reported for multiple diseases (Che-

ville et al. 1998; O’Brien et al. 2006; Brook and McLachlan

2009; Proffitt et al. 2011; Sells et al. 2015). Wildlife–live-

stock spillover can result from direct contact (Sells et al.

2015) or multiple hosts interacting with the same infectious

material on the landscape (Hugh-Jones and Blackburn

2009; Proffitt et al. 2011). The management and prevention

of these spillover events is complicated, as they tend to

affect multiple stakeholders. Predicting the spatial extent of

disease risk plays an important role in addressing these

challenges.

Successful zoonotic disease management requires

knowledge of disease risk across space and time. Ecological

niche models (ENMs) have been used to predict the

geography of environments supporting pathogen persis-

tence and outbreaks (Blackburn 2010). Such approaches

determine non-random relationships between locations

describing disease-related events (including outbreaks,

vector collections, or host records) and environmental

covariates. These results can be projected onto the land-

scape within a geographic information system (GIS) to

predict the potential geographic distribution of the pa-

thogen or disease (Blackburn 2010). For example, ENM

approaches have been used to predict the spatial distribu-

tion of disease vectors (Costa et al. 2002) and pathogens

(Nakazawa et al. 2010). Likewise, ENMs can be used to

predict the potential distribution of environmentally

maintained pathogens, such as Bacillus anthracis, which

causes anthrax (Blackburn et al. 2007; Joyner et al. 2010;

Mullins et al. 2011, 2013). The potential distribution of B.

anthracis can be interpreted as landscapes characterized by

biotic and abiotic conditions that support the persistence of

B. anthracis spores. These regions present a potential risk of

anthrax transmission to susceptible species using these

landscapes.

Anthrax transmission is complex and poorly under-

stood. Under certain environmental conditions, the pa-

thogen can persist for extended periods (Hugh-Jones and

Blackburn 2009), and the onset of an anthrax epizootic is

likely triggered by seasonal climate events (Hampson et al.

2011; Blackburn and Goodin 2013; Turner et al. 2013). In

higher latitudes, anthrax tends to be a summertime disease,

and anthrax outbreaks have been associated with rain

during a hot, dry summer in North America and Australia

(Turner et al. 1999; Parkinson et al. 2003; Blackburn and

Goodin 2013). More recently, serological evidence confirms

that exposure may be frequent in wildlife populations with

individuals surviving sub-lethal infections (Bagamian et al.

2013). Exposure is most likely through ingestion during

grazing or foraging (Turner et al. 2013), including grazing

at carcass sites of previous anthrax deaths (Turner et al.

2014) with localized secondary cases from (short-term)

mechanical transmission from necrophagous or hemato-

phagous flies on certain landscapes (Blackburn et al. 2014b,

2014c).

Anthrax remains a problem for wildlife and livestock in

many parts of North America (Blackburn et al. 2007;

Blackburn and Goodin 2013; Blackburn et al. 2014c). Re-

cent outbreaks have been reported in free-ranging plains

bison (Bison bison) in Canada (Shury et al. 2009) and

white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in west Texas

(Blackburn and Goodin 2013). In southwest Montana, a

large outbreak occurred in summer 2008 affecting a man-

aged bison herd and free-ranging elk on private land

(Blackburn et al. 2014a). That outbreak was the first re-

ported anthrax in western Montana since the mid-1950s

(Hugh-Jones and Blackburn 2009). Subsequent cases were

reported in the same bison herd in 2010 (Blackburn et al.

2014a). An ENM-based prediction of potential anthrax risk

surrounding the 2008 outbreak area identified habitat

across the region as suitable for pathogen persistence on

public and private land (Morris et al. 2015). However,

statewide anthrax risk across Montana remains unknown.

Anthrax management is challenging, expensive, and

requires a multi-disciplinary and collaborative approach

(Hugh-Jones and De Vos 2002; Blackburn et al. 2007).

Effective vaccination is available for livestock, but the

injectable vaccine is untenable for large wildlife populations

across vast landscapes (Blackburn et al. 2007). Therefore,

anthrax management in wildlife relies on surveillance and

decontamination of infectious carcasses to prevent the

formation of new infectious zones (Hugh-Jones and De

Vos 2002). However, anthrax carcasses are difficult to find

(Blackburn et al. 2014b) and the spatial distribution of risk

is frequently under-estimated (Bellan et al. 2013). A priori

knowledge of high-risk regions could greatly enhance

management efforts. Predicting risk is also important for

identifying stakeholders, as Montana has *65% private

land, *29% federal land, and *6% state land and an-

thrax-susceptible wildlife hosts are found on each. Estab-

lishing effective vaccination strategies for livestock and

surveillance systems for wildlife necessitates identifying

stakeholders and understanding disease risk across Mon-

tana.
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The purpose of this study was to define potential an-

thrax risk across the state in an effort to understand risk

across species, inform management, and identify stake-

holders. The objectives of this analysis were to (1) identify

potential anthrax risk across Montana, (2) explore land

ownership and management associated with landscapes

predicted as potential anthrax risk, (3) quantify the spatial

distribution of susceptible wildlife and livestock and their

overlap with risk zones, and (4) discuss the implications of

land ownership for anthrax management in Montana.

METHODS

Ecological Niche Model

To estimate the distribution of B. anthracis across Mon-

tana, we used an ENM for B. anthracis in the US devel-

oped by our research group. The genetic algorithm for

rule-set prediction (GARP) modeling system has been

described in detail elsewhere (Stockwell and Peters 1999).

Briefly, GARP is an iterative algorithm that searches for

non-random relationships between point occurrence data

and environmental coverages (raster files of climatic or

environmental data). GARP models relationships using a

series of If/Then logic statements (e.g., range rules or

logistic regression) that are used to predict species’ pres-

ence or absence. GARP performs well across the spectrum

of species’ prevalence on the landscape from rare to

common making it useful for management-oriented

studies (McNyset and Blackburn 2006). GARP has been

used to predict B. anthracis across multiple landscapes

(Blackburn 2010; Joyner et al. 2010; Mullins et al. 2011;

Blackburn et al. 2015).

We extracted the predicted distribution of B. anthracis

across Montana from a 1-km experiment of the continental

US (Blackburn et al. In Review). We performed 10 GARP

experiments using 200 models and the best subsets proce-

dure (Anderson et al. 2003) to arrive at a subset of ten

models in each experiment. To develop models, we used 50

spatially unique anthrax outbreaks from the A1.a sublin-

eage, as the A1.a sublineage is dominant in regions span-

ning from south Texas through the Dakotas (Mullins et al.

2015). We expanded the outbreak dataset of Mullins et al.

(2013) to include new confirmed A1.a outbreaks from

Texas and Colorado. Outbreaks occurred between 2000 and

2012 and included culture-confirmed mortality events in

livestock and wildlife. We used the same environmental

variables as Mullins et al. (2013): elevation, annual tem-

perature range, annual mean temperature, precipitation of

the driest month, precipitation of the wettest month, an-

nual precipitation [WorldClim database (Hijmans et al.

2005)], normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI),

NDVI annual amplitude, and mean annual NDVI (Hay

et al. 2006). We also added two soil variables to improve

model accuracy: average soil pH and average organic

content from the harmonized world soils database (HWSD;

FAO/IIASA/CISS-CAS/JRC 2008). From the 10 experi-

ments, we ranked and selected the best performing exper-

iment from the accuracy metrics. The 10 experiments were

based on 10 different random draws of 50 locations to build

models and 16 outbreak locations to post hoc evaluate the

models. We calculated total and average omission (false

negatives), total and average commission (the proportion

of pixels predicted present), and the area under the curve

(AUC) following McNyset (2005). The AUC compares

model predictions to a random distribution with an AUC

approaching 0.5 indicating a random distribution and an

AUC approaching 1 indicating a perfect model (Zweig and

Campbell 1993). While not a perfect metric (Lobo et al.

2008), AUC, when evaluated together with omission and

commission metrics, is useful for evaluating GARP models

(McNyset 2005; Joyner et al. 2010). To define potential

anthrax risk across Montana, we used the conservative

cutoff described by Morris et al. (2015), which is agreement

between 9 or 10 models in the final best subset.

Land Ownership

We downloaded owner parcel data for Montana from the

Montana state library geographic information services

(http://nris.mt.gov/gis/) to map land ownership. We col-

lapsed land ownership into three primary categories: pri-

vate, state, and federal. Federal land included the US Fish

and Wildlife Service, Department of Defense, US Forest

Service, US Bureau of Reclamation, and National Park

Service land. State land included Montana State Trust

lands, Montana University System, Montana Fish Wildlife

and Parks, Montana Department of Transportation,

Montana Department of Corrections, Montana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources, and local government. We

mapped each land ownership delineation and overlaid the

ENM-derived potential anthrax risk surface. We calculated

the percentage of each land ownership category that over-

lapped pixels predicted as potential anthrax risk.
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Species Distribution

We downloaded species’ ranges within Montana from the

Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks (FWP) GIS database

(http://fwp.mt.gov/doingBusiness/reference/gisData/data

Download.html) for six ungulate species susceptible to

anthrax: bighorn sheep (Buechner 1960; Van Ness 1981),

elk (Blackburn et al. 2014a), moose (Dragon et al. 1999),

mule deer (Blackburn 2006), pronghorn (Langford and

Dorward 1977), and white-tailed deer (Blackburn et al.

2014b). Range data are generalized across seasons at *1.6

Km2 resolution and are based on 1:100,000 scale Public

Land Survey boundaries. Ranges do not include distri-

bution estimates on National Park land. We mapped the

predicted distribution for each species and overlaid dis-

tribution maps with the ENM-based potential anthrax

risk map and land ownership delineations. We calculated

the total area of each species’ range, the percent overlap

with pixels predicted as potential anthrax risk, and the

percent overlap with public and private land classifica-

tions.

Approximately *93,714 Km2 of Montana’s land area

(*25% of the state) is designated as Bureau of Land

Management (BLM) grazing allotments. A grazing allot-

ment is the land managed for grazing livestock, and can

include private, state, and public lands. We downloaded

BLM grazing allotment GIS data (https://data.doi.gov)

from the Department of the Interior to represent the

potential spatial distribution of grazing livestock across

Montana. We overlaid grazing allotment polygons, which

reflect pasture outlines, with the potential anthrax risk

surface and land ownership categories. We calculated the

percentage of grazing allotment area that overlapped

pixels predicted as potential anthrax risk. We also calcu-

lated the percentage of overlap in each land ownership

category. We also mapped the designated surveillance

area (DSA) for brucellosis in Montana to illustrate the

Figure 1. A map of Montana showing private, state, and federal land ownership. National park service land and the Designated Surveillance

Area (DSA) for Brucellosis are also delineated. Historic anthrax events are represented with stars.
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spatial extent of predicted brucellosis risk across the state

(Fig. 1).

RESULTS

Ecological Niche Model

The model for the US had low omission (total = 0%,

average = 0.6%) and a high AUC score (0.9446), suggesting

an excellent model set (McNyset 2005). Using the conser-

vative cutoff, an area of * 140,539 Km2 was defined as

potential anthrax risk in Montana (*37% of the total state

area; Fig. 2). Potential anthrax risk was predicted in the

following areas: central Montana with a band expanding to

the northwest, small regions along the north central border

and northwest, the southern and eastern borders, and

particularly the southeast corner where Montana meets

North and South Dakota. North and South Dakota both

have a long history of anthrax with recent epizootics (Ke-

nefic et al. 2008; Mongoh et al. 2008).

Land Ownership

Areas of potential anthrax risk were predicted across federal,

state, and private lands (Fig. 3; Table 1). Approximately

14% of federal land in Montana was predicted as potential

anthrax risk. The majority of overlap between federal land

and potential anthrax risk was identified in small pockets in

central and southeastern Montana. State-owned land ac-

counts for *6% of Montana, and *48% of that was pre-

dicted as potential anthrax risk. The largest regions of

overlap between state-owned land and potential anthrax

risk were in central and south central Montana. The

majority of Montana is privately owned (*65%) and we

predicted *47% of private land as potential anthrax risk

across southwestern, central, and southeastern Montana.

Species Range Overlap with Potential Anthrax Risk

Geographic ranges for all six wildlife species overlapped

with regions of potential anthrax risk. Overlap occurred on

both public (state and federal) and private lands (Fig. 4;

Table 2). Bighorn sheep had the smallest range of the six

species and are primarily concentrated in western Montana.

Approximately 11% of the range was in anthrax risk zones

with *56% on public and *44% on private land. Elk are

concentrated in the west and southwest reaching east into

central Montana. Approximately 42,650 Km2 of the elk

range overlapped anthrax risk zones, primarily in central

Montana. Approximately 27% of overlap was on public

and *73% was on private land. Moose range across

western Montana. An area of 10,337 Km2 overlapped

Figure 2. Regions predicted as potential anthrax risk across Montana derived from ecological niche models. High-risk regions are shown in red.

Historic anthrax events are represented with stars.
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regions of potential anthrax risk. Approximately 25% of the

overlapping area was on public and *75% was on private

land. Mule deer range throughout much of the state and

had the amount of overlap with potential anthrax risk

areas. Approximately 20% of the overlap was on public and

80% was on private land. The pronghorn range stretches

across the eastern half of the state and areas of overlap with

potential anthrax risk were identified in central and eastern

Montana. Approximately 18% of overlap was on public

and 82% of overlap was on private land. White-tailed deer

range in the northern half of the state, and areas of overlap

with potential anthrax risk were in central Montana and

along the eastern border of Montana.

Livestock grazing allotments covered an area of 93,714

Km2 statewide and were primarily in the east and south

Montana. Approximately 38,174 Km2 of the grazing allot-

ment area overlapped regions predicted as potential an-

thrax risk. Approximately 35% of the overlap was on public

and * 65% was on private land.

DISCUSSION

Our results suggest that anthrax could be circulating in

species and locations in Montana without a documented

disease history. The 2008 outbreak was the first reported in

Figure 3. Land ownership associated with potential anthrax risk across Montana, as defined by ecological niche models. Land ownership is in

shades of gray, and regions that overlap potential anthrax risk are in shades of red. Historic anthrax events are represented with stars.

Table 1. Total Area of Each Land Ownership Category in Montana and the Percentage of Each Land Ownership Area that Overlaps

Regions Predicted as Potential Anthrax Risk.

Ownership Area (Km2) % Area predicted as potential anthrax risk

Federal 111,001 14

State 23,694 38

Private 247,434 47

Total 382,128 37
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southwestern Montana for decades, there were additional

bison cases at this site in 2010 (Blackburn et al. 2014a), and

livestock outbreaks were reported in Billings and Culbert-

son prior to 2008 (Blackburn et al. 2007). Our objective was

to use an updated ENM-based prediction of potential an-

thrax risk across Montana and explore risk to wildlife and

livestock across land ownership. We found that a signifi-

cant portion of the Montana landscape is predicted as

Figure 4. Wildlife and livestock distribution, and overlap with potential anthrax risk in each land ownership category. The distribution of 6

anthrax-susceptible wildlife species and livestock grazing allotments was mapped: bighorn sheep (panel a), elk (panel b), moose (panel c), mule

deer (panel d), pronghorn (panel e), white-tailed deer (panel f), and livestock grazing allotments (panel g). Historic anthrax events are

represented with stars.
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potential anthrax risk, and particularly the central and

southeastern regions of the state. These high-risk regions

were on public and private lands and overlapped the pre-

dicted distribution of multiple wildlife species and livestock

grazing lands.

Our predictions provide a preliminary, yet valuable,

insight into locations at risk of future epizootics. It is also

important to note that our modeling efforts were based on

mortality data, which are known to underestimate the

intensity of outbreaks (Bellan et al. 2013) and potentially

underestimate the geographic extent of outbreaks (Baga-

mian et al. 2013). It is possible that our predictions are

underestimating the true extent of potential anthrax risk

across the state, as anthrax carcasses can be difficult to

detect on remote landscapes (Blackburn et al. 2014a) and

there is limited anthrax surveillance in much of the state.

There is also a history of under-reporting of anthrax in

North America (Hugh-Jones and De Vos 2002), and en-

hanced surveillance and reporting would greatly increase

our ability to predict the true distribution of the disease.

Specifically, ante-mortem serological surveillance for anti-

bodies to protective antigen could be used to estimate

background prevalence. Bacteriological testing of materials

(bone, tissue) from carcass surveys would inform anthrax-

specific mortality estimates. Likewise, such data would

serve to validate and improve ENM predictions.

We found regions of potential anthrax risk on federal,

state, and private lands. Approximately 46% of privately

owned land in Montana was classified as potential anthrax

risk; private land comprises the majority of land ownership

statewide. Approximately 38% of state land and *14% of

federal land were also classified as potential anthrax risk.

These findings highlight a need for collaborative anthrax

management between federal, state, and private stake-

holders across Montana. There are significant economic

costs associated with large-scale outbreaks related to the

loss of livestock and associated market impacts, the loss of

hunted wildlife populations and associated revenue, and

cleanup costs. Our findings suggest that both public and

private stakeholders are at risk of incurring these costs;

however, implementing preventative measures could

greatly reduce the risk of a large-scale outbreak. Livestock

operations in potential anthrax risk zones could implement

preventative vaccination programs. Wildlife surveillance

efforts could also be initiated in potential anthrax risk

zones during summer months to identify and decontami-

nate carcasses to prevent/reduce the formation of new

infectious zones. Surveillance efforts should be imple-

mented on public and private lands, as there is evidence

that multiple species could encounter the pathogen across

land ownership categories.

The ranges of six important wildlife species across

Montana overlapped potential anthrax risk areas on public

and private lands. The percentage of potential anthrax risk

zones comprising a species range on public land ranged

from*16% to*56%, and the potential anthrax risk zones

on private land ranged from *44% to *84%. All species

had range overlap with anthrax risk zones on both public

and private lands. The majority of bighorn sheep overlap

with potential anthrax risk was on public land. Elk, moose,

mule deer, and white-tailed had the majority of overlap

with potential risk on private land. The FWP species’ range

estimates used were based on general land surveys and do

not provide detailed occupancy estimates or seasonal shifts

in distribution; however, these general distributions are

meaningful for state-level analyses and are used for other

Table 2. Total Area of Species Distribution Estimates Across Montana, the Percentage of Overlap Between the Species Range and

Anthrax Risk Predictions, and the Percentage of Overlap Between Potential Anthrax Risk and the Species Range that is on Public and

Private Lands.

Species Total range

area (Km2)

% Overlap with

potential anthrax risk

% Overlap on

public land

% Overlap on

private land

Bighorn sheep 19,783 11 56 44

Elk 154,279 28 27 73

Moose 103,946 10 25 75

Mule deer 339,893 37 20 80

Pronghorn 208,339 45 18 82

White-tailed deer 217,899 35 16 84

Livestock grazing allotment 93,714 41 35 65
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management purposes. The range estimates did not include

NPS land, as FWP does not have management authority in

these regions, and future studies should explore potential

anthrax risk in Montana NPS land to inform management.

There is a significant bison population in Yellowstone

National Park, and bison were greatly affected in the 2008

outbreak. Vaccination in the Yellowstone herd is untenable,

in contrast to the bison herd affected in the 2008 outbreak

(Blackburn et al. 2014a).

The risk of susceptible wildlife encountering B. an-

thracis on public lands is concerning, as all six species in-

cluded in our analyses are hunted populations. Hunting is

the primary source of funding for wildlife conservation in

the United States, and big game hunting in particular

(Peterson 2004; Geist 2006; Williams 2010). In 2014, there

were*144,638 mule and white-tailed deer hunting licenses

and *107,633 elk hunting licenses issued in Montana

(http://fwp.mt.gov/hunting/planahunt/harvestReports.html).

Deer and elk hunting provides over $50 million to Mon-

tana conservation efforts annually, which accounts for over

60% of Montana conservation agency revenue (Gude et al.

2012; Schorr et al. 2014). Approximately 16% of the white-

tailed deer range, 20% of the mule deer range, and 27% of

the elk range overlapped regions of potential anthrax risk.

Additionally, *14,858 pronghorn licenses, *357 moose

licenses, and *388 bighorn sheep licenses were issued in

2014. These findings suggest that a large-scale anthrax

outbreak with significant wildlife mortalities on public land

would likely have ramifications for hunting opportunities.

Outbreaks have led to significant die-offs in other wildlife

species (Clegg et al. 2007; Muoria et al. 2007) including

mortalities comprising up to 10% of the wild wood bison

(Bison bison athabascae) population during outbreaks in

Northern Canada (Salb et al. 2014). In addition to popu-

lation effects, an anthrax outbreak could potentially create

a public health concern for hunters. The archery season for

bighorn sheep, elk, deer, and pronghorn starts in early

September, and the 2008 anthrax epizootic in southwest

Montana was primarily in late August (Blackburn et al.

2014a). A late summer anthrax outbreak could potentially

overlap with the start of archery season.

Overlap between wildlife species’ ranges and potential

anthrax risk zones was identified on private land for all six

species. We found that over 70% of overlap between

wildlife species ranges and potential anthrax risk for cervids

and pronghorn was on private land. These findings are in

line with the recent trend of wildlife increasingly using

private lands in some regions of Montana, namely the

greater Yellowstone ecosystem [GYE; (Gosnell et al. 2006;

Haggerty and Travis 2006)]. The recent shift from resident

ranchers to absentee land owners has been linked to wildlife

increasingly using private land. Resident ranchers whose

livelihoods were dependent on livestock production con-

sidered wildlife a nuisance. Part-time residents with

financial assets independent of livestock are generally tol-

erant or promote wildlife on their land (Haggerty and

Travis 2006). Many of these non-traditional land owners

have closed their properties to hunting opportunities, and

the amount of land closed to all hunting in the GYE in-

creased from 8% in 1979 to over 22% in 2003 (Haggerty

and Travis 2006). Security from hunting and forage avail-

ability are likely related to big game species, such as elk,

spending more time on private land (Haggerty and Travis

2006; Burcham et al. 1999; Proffitt et al. 2013). Wildlife on

private land has resulted in a call for collaborative man-

agement between public and private stakeholders (Cross

et al. 2010; Proffitt et al. 2013). The potential anthrax risk

to wildlife on private land that we reported reiterates the

need for collaborative management.

We also found that there was an extensive overlap

between livestock grazing allotments and regions predicted

as potential anthrax risk statewide. Approximately 35% of

this overlap was on public land and * 65% was on private

land. These findings suggest that grazing livestock across

the state could be affected by anthrax. Areas of overlap

between potential anthrax risk and livestock provided here

can be used to inform priority regions for livestock

surveillance and preventative vaccine. There was also an

overlap between livestock grazing allotments and wildlife

ranges across potential anthrax risk zones (Fig. 4). For

example, there is an apparent overlap between mule deer,

pronghorn, and grazing allotments in high-risk regions in

southeastern Montana. Bacillus anthracis is maintained in

the environment for extended time periods and susceptible

species that interact with infectious carcass sites could

potentially become infected, which could result in spillover

between species. For example, moose cases have been

associated with large bison outbreaks in Canada due to

either moose contacting infectious bison carcass sites or

widespread environmental contamination (Dragon et al.

1999). There was also hypothesized spillover from a white-

tailed deer outbreak in southwest Texas in 1997 to neigh-

boring livestock populations (Hugh-Jones and De Vos

2002), which was confirmed in the region in 2009 and 2010
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(Blackburn et al. 2014c). The overlap between livestock and

wildlife in potential anthrax risk zones on public and pri-

vate lands suggests that a multi-species outbreak affecting

public and private land owners is plausible statewide.

The complexities associated with anthrax management

parallel many aspects of brucellosis management efforts in

the GYE region of Montana. Both diseases affect wildlife

and livestock on public and private lands and can result in

severe economic losses for stakeholders. A recent study

suggested that brucellosis sero-prevalence could potentially

be expanding outside of the boundaries of the DSA, and

that targeted surveillance efforts at the borders of the DSA

were warranted (Proffitt et al. 2015). The findings of our

study suggest that anthrax could pose a risk to susceptible

species using landscapes without a documented history of

the disease and enhanced surveillance and serological

testing are important management strategies (Bagamian

et al. 2013). Successful brucellosis management is depen-

dent on collaborations between state and federal agencies

and private land owners (Cross et al. 2010), and has to

account for societal tolerance of potential management

strategies (Proffitt et al. 2015). Anthrax management efforts

should contribute to the existing dialog and relationships

among stakeholders resulting from brucellosis management

strategies in the region.

CONCLUSION

Wildlife and livestock could be at risk of contracting an-

thrax on public and private lands across an extensive area

of Montana. Effective management must be a collaboration

between public and private stakeholders, as this is a multi-

species concern that is potentially associated with economic

losses and public health threats. Areas defined here could

inform vaccination efforts for livestock (domestic cattle,

bison, or small ruminants) and targeted surveillance could

be initiated during the risk period across potential anthrax

risk zones. In times of confirmed cases, methods used to

search for carcasses in wooded areas of Canada (Dragon

et al. 1999) could be used to detect carcasses in heavily

forested landscapes. Serological screening of carnivores or

scavengers (Bellan et al. 2013) could also be employed to

determine if they have fed on infected carcasses in the re-

gion (Blackburn et al. 2014a). Improved anthrax surveil-

lance and reporting across Montana could greatly enhance

our knowledge of anthrax ecology and prevalence and

improve our ability to effectively manage anthrax across the

state.
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